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Six Nations schools Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

prates) no 
Were streaming native news all the time! 
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Sisters in Spirit call for national inquiry into missing women 
By Donna Durk can be carried around ant a .omen. The federal govern. 
Writer allows poke to hone in on moot has yet to respond. 
Tashina General was miss- the person's location within NWAC organized an 

mg for four months before one 

n 

to of being noti- nual remembrance service 
her body was found in a fed the person is missing that has grown to over 100 

shallow grave in a wooded It was a {35,000 pilot prof- 
e 

ti s across Canada hold - 
bushlot. ect funded by the Dream- mg vigils to honour these 
Paula joy Martin was killed adobe§ Foundation. he women's lives. 

in a horrendous murder in a said. In Brantford about 250 
Brantford motel room He urged people to report people turned out to mark 

Their deaths may have their loved ones sing the seventh annual Sisters 
been 

t 

more than a decade immediately, not to wait le Spirit Vigil over aThanks- 
apart but the two Six Na- the fabled 24 hours -You giving dinner at Century 
bons women are among don't have to wall that United Church. 
those remembered as part long.- he said. "If they Sherry Lewis. executive di- 
of the Native Womsn'oAs. don't Cola 

o 
home from rector of BNH, warned 

scoot. i of Canada's school. don't wait 04 
t 

to be safe. "It can women 
(NWAC) Sisters in Spirit hours. We don't want peo- happen anywhere." she 
campaign. pie to wait.. said. 'That's the harsh real. 
And their deaths are just Almost 600 aboriginal sty of being a aboriginal 
two more sons Six Na- women have gone missing woman in this world today. 

r 

tons Pollee have launched or been murdered in Canada Weft very fortunate in 
a GPS system aimed at find- since the 1960s, many of Brantford that we don't 
ing lost or missing persons. the cases still unsolved. have any missing women in 
Community relations off.. NWAC is urging members our unity, thank 

ter Denial Anderson told of the public to sign their goodness. but there are lots 
the gathering of about 250 petition calling for an in- dour communities that are 
people at the Brantford Na- quirt! onto the factors lead- suffering because of loss of 
five Housing (BNH) event ing to the high numbers of loved ones." 
last Thursday. the device messing and murdered Aboriginal women are par- 

Six Nations Women Wigan entertain at marling (Photo by Donna Durk) ) 
Outwit, vulnerable to via said Lewis. in Spirit vigils. "It too, 
lane. she said, because of Lewis said the devaluation hope that the Sisters in 
the lower scram- economic of aboriginal women is In- Spirit Vigil movement will 
status faced by aboriginal stitutional."Unfortunately, live on for 'enemas.. 
people in general. Add to if this government doesn't Oct. 4 being a national day 
that the -devaluation of see aboriginal women in of remembrance for gong. 
aboriginal women in gen- high regard. the public final women and girls," she 
eral in Canadian society" doesn't either." said. "In 2012. we are more 
and the women become Cynthia Barton. aboriginal committed than ever to ho 
prey for violent predators. healing and wellness coot- nouring our sing and 
-When you leave the con.- dictator at BNH, delivered a murdered aboriginal moth 
fort Snot,, home comma joint statement from daughters, sisters 
tiny. you become prey to NWAC that was being read grandmothers and aunties 
non -aboriginal violence," across the country at Ms- on Oct. 4." 
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Plans for Ottawa OTTAWAA much -muted National Chief Shawn tors saying they had agreed lotion are very clear and would set up school -board 
First Nations co op- plan to bring Ottawa to- Allen emerged last to reject the federal gov- that to reject. to say No. type arrangements that 

oration on educe- gather with First Nations Wednesday from three ailment's approach.' The to federal legislation would give native govern 

a d 
Lion reform collapse overhaul native educe- meetings days of m with First instructions that you have Allen said. Ottawa wanted 

on has fallen apart. Nations leaders and educe- afforded here by this reso- to craft legislation that frame.. on Pend) 

Federal Aboriginal Affairs fails to provide school supplies 
By Donna Doric 

t S1x Nations Band Council 
may dip Into gaming funds 
as an measure 

to help offs a shortage of 
aching 

a 

materials and 

supplies at Six Nations 
schools. 

Band Councillor Carl Hill 
said it might take that step 

OMSK Home and School 

Association Chair Lana 
Henhawk. 

The shortage has been so 

critical, she said the asso- 
station had to dip into its 
own funds to buys I 500 
worth of emergency sup. 
plies in late September. 

Cutfeet said AANDC 
would -fully reimburse- 

Parer. and supporters protested outside Brantford's 
federal building last week (Photo by Donna Durk) 

while protesting at Brant- the home and school asso- 
ford's regional Aboriginal 

c 

ation. 
And Northern Develop- He said the "funding is 

lent Canada (AANDC) f- there" to provide the 
foe last Friday, where plies. but he didn't say why 
about two dozen people they haven't arrived yet. 
demonstrated against the "Some minor adjustments 
lack of supplies plaguing were made internally and 
Six Nations schools this w working through it." 
Year he 

were 

been 

Nations schools have "The system is broken, 
been left without basic then, is that what you're 
supplies such as pens, pen- saying?" asked Councillor 
tits, paper and learning ma- Hill. 

vials since the beginning Cutfeet denied there was 
of the school year and anything wrong with 
AANDC has failed to say AANDC's education sys- 
why. tem. which funds and oven 
Protesters that included Six sees education at only two 
Nations parents demanded reserves in Canada - Six 
answers tray morning Nations and Tyendinaga. 
from Cutfeet, He also denied the sug 

AANDC senior adviser for ration that the supplies 
First Nations schools, but haven't come in as a way of 
he could not explain the forcing Six Nations to take 
blunder. over 

l 

its education system 
"Were working on it right from the federal govern- 

now." he told the poop re ' m In peatedy. "Those orders the meantime, Crakes 
being processed." said they did not have an 
Six Nations schools sent emergency plan to help the 
out orders for the supplies schools other than drop- 
. May and normally re- ping off a few pens and 
cave them sometime slur- pencils last Thursday 
ing the summer, said Parents said that was not 

hough, 

woad 
woad Cutfeet on the front .- 

Bill Monture, a member nf steps the federal building 
the Six Nations Men's Fire in Brantford, one Six Na- 
whose granddaughter a[ lions parent, Courtney 
tends OMSK. said council n. broke down and 
should dip Into its gaming cried. She hugged Cutfeet. 
funds to help Six. Natidns saying she didn't want to 
schools. hart with other 0000e- 

"I would take some of honwe people. Cutfeet is 

those Rama dollars." he Anishtnabe and lives in 
said. referring to council's Thunder Bay 
former 

e 

agreement reem to a want to thank you for 
ceive a portion of gaming coming here," said Martin 

u 

from Casino tearfully "I'm so sorry I 

Rama near Orillia, Ont, don't want to fight against 
'Wert got all that money our own people. It's them," 
sitting there." she said. pointing at the 

Band Council receives a federal building. 
portion of Ontario lottery Monture and Hill said po- 
and Gaming (OLG) rev laical differences between 
enues every year through a band council and the Men's 
new agreement with the Fire would be put aside for 
Ontario first Nations Lim- the sake of the children. 
had Partnership (OFNLP). "Ito good we can stand 
One per cent of all gaming together on issues like that 
revenues in the province mooning o r people." 
are spit up among One said Monture. 
ta's First Nations. "It's about time." he said. 

Councillor Carl Hill said "I'm here today for the fu' 
he would bring it up with toe of our kids." said Hill. 
council during a meeting "Then deserve every equal 
later that day as an emery opportunity as Duna. 
gency measure. and then ing communities when it 
later. sound 

u 

would go comes to educating our 
after the for kids Its just too bad In- 
the blunder, dian Affairs doesn't see it 
"Well stand behind you." that may If they did, they 

Moraine told him. would have had the orders 
While protesters que5 here long before today" 

Six Nations parent hugs AANDC spokesman James 
Cutfeet saying she didn't want to -fight against our 
man people. "Cutfeet (inset) says AANDC is working 
on the problem. (Photo by Donna Dude) 

Hill said Cutfeet's lack of Six Nations people were 
unusual. Mined by 

Friday's 
answers 
We've 

is 
talked to Demo days protest, 

Cutfeet on a few issues in They plant to (take a convoy, 
the past and as usual. he to AANDC's main office in 

sidesteps all the answers." Toronto tomorrow (Mutt. 
ble said OMSK alone needs day) and are inviting corn. 
S25,000 for one year's moldy 

y 
members to loin 

...Seth of supplies, and if Six them. 
Nations' our other schools Numerous emails and 
are factored in. the amount phone calls to AANDC 
of gaming funds needed seeking comment have not 
would total over 3100,00ft been returned. 

NextEra donates school supplies 
By Donna Doric 
Writer 
OMSK Students and par- 

ants are breathing a little 
Mill after a wind energy 

company dropped off a 

$1000 school supply dona- 
tion Friday. 

The donation, provided by 
NextEra Energy Canada, 

comes on the heels of a 

protest by Six Nations par- 
ents Friday morning ct[ 

Brantford's regional Aborig- 
inal Affairs office demand- 
ing to know why some 
schools have not received 
any supplies. 
OMSK has been left with- 
out pens, pencils, photo- 
copy paper, textbooks, 
learning materials and 

some schools have been re- 

ported to be without hot 
while others hang 

under threats of having 

photocopiers repossessed. 
The school has no ids 
when supplies will be sent. 

Next Era representatives 
dropped off six boxes of 
supplies Friday afternoon, 
including pens, pencils, 
paper, gluesticks, staplers, 
scissors, rulers and exercise 
books. said lock Hernan- 
dez. spokesperson for Nape N 
Era Energy Canada. 

NextEra plans to build a 

12B megawatt wind farm 
on needed Six Nations 
lands on the shores of lake 
Erie. 

OMSK Home and School 

Association 
Courtney Martin said [the 

plebe sumos- and they are 

"very grateful" for the con - 

Nkomo 
Hernandez said 'This is ex. 
led,. what we like to do, 
because it's part of our cor- 

prate culture to work with 
education and local co 

rooky schools. so they 
went 

o 
and picked out 

about Sri á0o worth of 
school supplies.' 
The ore-principal was 
there when he supplies 
were dropped 
Nowt appreciative 
and xcited to receive 
this kind of donation.° said 
Hernandez. 

"One lint things we like 

to do is stand behind local 
communities and especiauy 

the local schools! she said. 
°II mere ss anybody out 
there looking for such a do- 
nation. I encourage them 
to visit our Web site.° 
The school has been wait- 
ing for a school supply 
order from Aboriginal Af- 
fairs and Northern Dever 
omen Canada (AANDC) 
since May. 

Parents and supporters 
are taking the protest to 
Toronto's aboriginal affairs 
headquarters the Ours. 
day. A but will be leaving 
from the on. Council House 
in Ohsweken at 10 a.m. 
Thursday. 
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Police nab man BRANTFORD- City police have charged a man after a home was broken into Sept. m29, shortly after e: 00pm .,Police said a man entered a student 

esiden onDalhousin Sth scehnro, a sire fehadbeenlehurtsecure .Themanstoletwar systems antes Iron common 
for & E caught redbefngt. Thethe sere ne. Chebrndkandsnterwascapttare donopherAllanPawlesli cersidenliamtr emanntordvideochdzescfceak 

Oh video an late last night. The gaming systems end[ andgameswisech Christopher Allan Powless.27, of William Street. Brantford. faces charges of Break 
and Enter. Theft Under $sooa.0a and two counts of Breach Probation. 

Six Nations Band employee says sludge plant "positive impact" 
By Donna Dail 
Writer 
A Six Nations couple vo- 

rally opposed to the build- 
ing of a sludge plant at the 
head of the Grand River is 

upset after learning band 
council has thrown its sup- 
port behind the project. 
Floyd and Ruby Montour, 
two well -known land rights 
activists on Six Nations, 
were happy to learn 

Lands an d 

Resources Lonny 
Bomberry supported the 

project after he and other 
council staff toured the 
Dundalk. One. plant last 
week. 
A release Lys. 

quotes Bomberry as saying 
the project will have a 

"posro on the Impact" he 

environment. 
"I disagree with Lonny 

Bomberry" said Montour. 
"Lystek is telling people 
how good Zhen shale is. I 

disagree with that and 

everybody in Dundalk dis- Montour. lands and re- 
agrees with that." sources consultant: Paul 
Lystek plans to treat mu- General. manager of Six Na- 

naiad sewage waste from cans' Em- Centre: and 
Toronto and convert it into Karen Best. bands corn 
a biofertilizer that could be 

n 

s officer. 
read on on Ontario farm- Bomberry said claims of 

land, t 

o 

increase crop leacher, coming from the 
yields. sludge were simply ru 

Montour and Dundalk 
community resicents have m 

m 
Clearly, there has been 

vocally opposed to lot of inaccurate inform¢ 
the project, claiming the fion and rumours creedal. 
sludge contains heavy met- the about this 
alt and pharmaceuticals development.- he said in 
that will leach 

. 
Into the Me release. "Touring the 

Grand River and poison actual Lystek site and lank 
local groundwater. ivy and learning about their 
The The plant is located on a process first -hand has been 

parcel of weeded Six Na- very helpful and informs. 
tions land at the northern five. We now have an even 
tip of the Haldimand Tract 

s 

stronger understanding of 
"The heavy m s and the positive impact that 

they Lystek technology can have 
't meet taken out," he for all communities and the 

said. "Its impossible." environment.' 
Bomberry toured the plant Montour doesn't agree 

last week with a team of with Bombe., assertion 
band council representa- that the project is safe. 
[ices that included Phil "He doesnt know what 

his talking about," said Haudenosaunee Develop- misconceptions." said 
Montour. stepping nt Institute (Her). They Milne. "The tour was an 
out of his range. It bothers paid the MIDI planning ap- opportunity to clarify that 
me to know they're going plicaeon fee of S7000 but the Lystek system is going 
to out 

a 

sludge plant up did not say how much they to have no impact on the 
there at the headwaters of may have paid the lands of- local water tables and is 

the Grand River." lice in lees. the perfect tenant for the 
Montour's wife. Ruby, was -Our conversations and Southgate Eco Park. 

also upset to hear outreach to both NDI and "We are very pleased to be 

Bomberry supported the EBC (band council) leader- working with leadership 
Project, ship, as well as other first from Sa Nations and Lystek 
"I don, feel that anything Nations communities. is to make this parka part of 

such as this filthy stun ongoing and we are cam- our common economic and 
should be anywhere neat mitred to continue building environmental future, said 

water" our she said. lam all of these relationships in Milne. 
totally, completely, tea per the spirit of trust. mutual Litwiller said Lystek has 
cent against it: respect and harmony - had "preliminary' discus - 
Lystek's Manager of Push. both In the short term as eons with band council 
ness Development, Kevin well as 

on a 

and the HDI about mood. 
Litwiller. said the company ongoing basce"mansaid ing Six Nations with onto- 
expects to receive sots Litwiller. ing compensation in return 
prowl to operate from the Brian Milne, mayor of for locating the project on 
Ministry of Environment Southgate Township where unceded lands, 
sometime this week and he the plant is located. said Hazel Hill. interim director 
hopes that it will be fully claims that the treated of the NDI. vies not avail- 
operational by the end of product is dangerous Mew able for comment. 
this year. not ac Karen Best, band council 

He said they've been ton' urae.me s officer, did 
suiting extensively with c "The biosolids converse. not return Turtle Island 
both band round! and the ion can sometimes include News calls. 

Ottawa education plan falls, Chiefs say not being consulted 
(Continued from page 3) place behind closed doors, "A prescriptive, regulated 

and leading to a one -size- system is not the solution 
more 

t 

control over fits -all law that would not t in our communities," said 
heir education. work for reserves whose Grand Chief Derek Nepinak 
But chiefs said the federal rights are defined by of the Assembly of Mani- 

dear. making was taking treaties. oba Chiefs. 
"Wire not going to let 

Canada make everybody 
think that the solution to 
ow graduation levels is re- 
solved by a legislated solu- 

Student 
ee 

trelp r®¢de at .down and Ins 

sa 
tnyt yhe says she appreciatu it because uses it Ore, day. 

mains dog. but her raen 

Mom Beth Donate confident will achkrve. "She dots vank had 

a eh n some 
rgraduat on 

well below Sn per rent. budget. It has been a top 
Earlier this year, Ottawa priority lot Harper and 
and the 

said 

of First Aped for several years. 
Nations said they would decision of the thief 

on a lead action plan walk away from that 
that lead to a ollab- 

the 
ta a major Now to 

crafting of legisla- the elan* 
Nation 

peaceful 
by Crown -lino 

the a 

years. 
ship of the past few 

summit with Prime Minis - 
Stephen Heparin jams- Ina 

Minister 
Mona. 

any and formed the basis Affairs nheer)nfn Dun 
for Salt million in new asked the chiefs for 
funding -.n the spring consider. 

Notice to the Six Nations Community 
An independent review has begun to examine and report 
on a number of allegations made regarding agency services 
including employment practices. If you have concerns 
regarding the delivery of services or employment practices 
at Community Living Six Nations, you are invited to attend a 
confidential Interview with the reviewers to outline your 
concerns. Interviews will be held within the next few weeks. 
If you would like to be interviewed about these matters 
please contact the review team at 226 920 8355 no later 
than October 14, 2012. 

"I am...disappointed that 
given our commitment to 
work together. and without 
having engaged in any for- 
mal discussions or consul- 

with the 

government the chiefs' as- 

may 
o rejected the development 

of a first Nation Education 
Act he said. 

But Nepinak says the sta- 
s quo is not an option 

they Rather. he roll be 

pushing er t better de- 
what treaty rights to 

education are, so that Ot- 
tawa can negotiate with 
hem on their terms.' We 

another as 

Firt e to Nations sit down 
and articulate what the 
treaty right to education is 

meant to be...so that Dal 
Canada has an opportunity 
to meet us somewhere.- he 

said. 

Treaties define Canada's 
relationship with large 
groups of First Nations 

across northern Ontario 
and much of the Prairies. 
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Aboriginal health OTTAWA - A number of nal heath- benefits plan questions in the minds of theorised prescriptions and Access to Information Act 

benefit claims 
pharmc hav resent ewlyrelaseddacumenh the claims administrator. refills and excessively high as part of a months- longin- 
under clos fir Iny from show.COnfiden[ial audits Among them a claims dispensing fees. The Cana- stigation alleged 

under scrutiny the company that offer a rare glimpse some with missing or mis- dian Press obtained 100s of abuses of federal money for 
claims made to the bongo, of the billings that oar raised matched paperwork, unau- pages of audits under the aboriginal health care. 

Six Nations and New Credit Diamond 
By Chase Jarrett Dr. Nina Burnham was the King said it was great to 
Welter first from the Six Nations term, the award. "N was a 

It was a moment of pride community to nice honour." She said that 
for Six Nations and New medal for her a band employee she's 
Credit families when five presence and selfless court tried to keep the Anishi- 
mote, members rtment to the people of neat.. name out there and 
ceived Diamond jubilee 
medals for excellence in 
community service. 

packed Saturday mitt[ 
for ceremonies. 

Six Nations band memb 
ers Nina Burnham. Susie 
Miler, Gayle Myke. and 
New Credit members Car- 
olyn King, and Marget 
Sault were honored with 
Diamond jubilee medals. 
The medals celebrate the 

Credit Chief 60th anniversary of Queen New f Bryan Salome pinta medal on Mar 
Elizabeth 11's ascension as Caret Sault. 

Queen of Canada, an event Six Nations." to "create an awareness 
that hasn't happened since Six Nations' Susie Miller about our culture. 
Queen Victoria's rule in came next She ''developed New Credit's Margaret 
1597. 50.000 individuals Pen -Pal program between Sault recreced a jubilee 
across Canada are being first Nations schools and medal for being "one of the 

finest his[ in On- 
talk,. and 

historians 
strong advo- 

cate for the people of 
Massi wagons of the New 
Credit" 
MP Phil McColeman told 

the packed audience the re 

cipients were from all walks 
of life that helped make up 
what he called the "mo- 
sale of Canada. 
Six Nations Elected Chief 

Montour congradulated the 

recipients for moving the 

Jubilee medal recipients 

taxis Miller awaits her medal. 

honoured with medals as 

true heroes of commune 
ties. 
A total of Sp medals were 

given out to the Brantford. 
Brat County and Six Na- 
tions corm Credit co New 

n ity members. Elected 
Chiefs Bill Montour of Six 

leaders and Brian gnome 
of New Credit were 
hand with MP Phil McColet 
man ant Brant MAP Dave 
Levac present the 
medals. 

five schools promot- 
ing peace and understand- 
ing" 
Gayle gayer from Six Na- 

tions was honoured as 

"founder of after 
school kids' program and 
for her "tireless devotion to 
fundraising for art educe. 
tion for children." 
Carolyn King followed for 
being "a strong advocate of 
First Nations history and 
culture and ca- founder of 
New Credit Public Library. 

BURGER 
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rN 

EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

519 -445.0088 

' Fresh Ground 
Prima Rib Burgers 

Fresh Cut fries 
'All Day Breakfast 

1000 dm. Line Road 
Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO 

Noun: Bam tob Om 
e Week 

treed CNN Bill Montour presents Dr. Nina Burnham with her medal (Photos by 
Chats Jarrett) 
it Nations community for- their families. We really ap- bars that sometimes II 

ward. "These people help predate your contrib. under the radar. "Quit 
s live what w 

[ 

can be. ion: he said. often their contributions 
The future is what I see." New Credit Chief Salome and their activities go to 
he said. these people have said awards like this help heard. or unseen. but no 
mated a future for us to acknowledge the contribu- today." he said. "Today 

one with their help. with Dons of community mem- they will be recognized." 

G!!aT 

SIX NATIONS 

IS HOSTING A FREE 

BREAKFAST/EMPLOYMENT EVENTI 

I 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY CENTRE 16 SUNRISE COURT. 

OHSWEKEN. Ontario 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 27, 2012 
S A.M. - NOON 

If you are unemployed, under employed, 
about to be unemployed or employed and are interested in 

working in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Northern Ontario or across 
Canada! Please come to this event. 

Skilled Oradesworkers are greatly needed across Canada. 
As a skilled grad 1.r you have the potential to 

earn substantial earnings. 
GREAT IS WORKING TO GET or KEEP YOU WORKING!! 

Come out to this free event and find out how GREAT can match 
your skills and experience to an employer! 

If you would nee more information about this event please do not 
hesitate to contact Ed or Karen as 

519 .52222 or at 1.888- 218 -8230. 
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Aboriginal 8 Northern Develop- 
ment Canada still failing children 
When a small child looks up at you and doesn't under - 

and why they don't have books or pencils or supplies 
for their education, what do you tell theme 
How do you explain, without injuring that child for the 

rest of their life, that it's because Ottawa doesn't care. 
First Nations have the fastest growing population in 

the country and within two decades these same chil- 
dren. devoid of the basic of school needs will be running 
this country 
to what kind of people will they become. 
That will depend on how Stephen Harper handles the 

latest misstep Ohio government in First Nations affairs. 
Aker Minister john Duncan announced last week he is 

seeking partnerships to provide educational needs in 
First Nations communities chiefs from across Canada 
cried foul and said they would not support a federal ed- 
ucation plan that does not include them. 
And one that clearly does not include the children. 
Almost two months into the school year Aboriginal 

And Northern Development Canada (AANDC) still has 

no answer for how they screwed up and failed to send 
basic of supplies to Six Nations schools. 

And it continues t0 not send them. 
Six Nations is one of three communities left in Canada 
that have schools under federal control. That means 630 
other communities are band controlled. 
According to a Public Service Commission audit of 300, 

AANDC had over 4,000 employees, 46th of them were 
located in Ottawa and the remainder spread over 10 re- 
Penal ounces located in cities, where we are sure their 
children attending off reserve schools received their sup- 
plies. 
In the past three years AANDC has been downsizing 

and M the most recent federal budget more cuts were 
wring In that same climate AANDC moved its federal 

schools school's manager to its band education man- 
ager position and didn't refill the position. 
That's the position that orders the supplies. 

At the same time it continued to leave vacant the Su 

Instead ager stead 
of Schools position that oversees the man- 
it created an education advisory minor, 

and flied it with AANDC bureaucrat James Coife1d, the 
man who is suppose to know what o happening with 
federal schools. 
But now seven weeks into the school (Continued right) 

E TARY 

Letters: Reader says Great Law recital helps unity 
Now our minds are one any of the great law. This we mentioned as posse- and resources they can use 

These words are used quite program gave the many blef 
we 

things have to a lot of help and with the 
in any onkweonwe Bath- much insight on what take place for this all to group. 3013 fresh off from 

e 

rings. So short but with so knowledge the great law come forward. To Wt on a their presentation, seems 
much meaning holds even after all these recital takes so much time to me you put all this en- 
My hope as always is that eons, the words are still so and planning, its the reason ergy and commitment [o- 
we allow ourselves to fol- appropriate and more read- why this undertaking does getter all I can says wow. 
low these words. outs of the Peat law was not happen very often. Al- This would bring such a 

From my last go around planned for the future and though many have wanted smile to our creator to see 
writing how well the first more often. Anyway the it done more often. My his ink moat working 
reciting of the great law good news I I wanted to add spirits have soared because together the way it was 
turned out. Knowing that Jail Grand River council an seeing how well the recital meant 

t 
o be, to hear his 

all the people that put so Oneida Royyanni (Chief) of 2012 turned out, with a words. 
much time and energy seen announced that they the lot of people learning From Ya so if you see me around 
this much needed even[ Oneidas would like to hear hearing and dissuasion with a big smile, this will be 

turn out so well. No it was the whole recital of the what Is in the great law one of my reasons. 
not perfect, so I heard but 1 great law. After discussion having another recital ie I will close for now. thanks 
must say it was a very good in council it was agreed 2013 would be a home run, for your time. 
start. The many that made that plans will mow tor- rite outta the park. What 
the trek to Six Nations ter- wad for a recital. There was makes me so excited is our Rakhwi.mhv 
story were much pleased. not a definite date set, but Grand River council is al- aka Cam Stunts. Oneh. 

So many had never heard for July or AugustinI ways short on man power 

(Continued from left) message to the community 
year he seems stunned the band council has little 
there are nos[hool topples influence in Ottawa), are 
at Six Nations schools and the kind of stress inducing 

pressure tactics AANDC 
has been well known too in 
first Nations communities 
for decades, pressuring c, 
paddy and hind strapped 

Into Nations taking 
over underfunded pro- 
grams. 
Had parents not taken to 

the 
s 

the streets last week, te the 
itself likely would 

have been buried by 
AANDC who has more 

quell..., why., 
ploy¢ than the majority 

cif sup- of first Nations commune, 
plies showed up, (which by ties have people. 
the way should send a clear Into the embarrassing void 

says he is working to find 
t what happened. 

What happened is easy 
AANDC is implementing 

cuts civil smoke in 
what 
hazard 

appears 
manner n 

ahap- 

get out or its treaty obit, 
tion to fund education. 
Moving individuals, not Till - 

ing a supernlendent of ed- 
nation position and 
ignoring two letters sent by 
the Six Nations Band Con, 

AANDC has created private antics and owes an apology 
citizens and corporations to the children of Six Na- 
like eNextira have stepped 

tr to try to right what is an And Harper can send it 
embarrassing wrong for along with the still missing 
Stephen Harper's govern- school supplies. 
ment and they should be 

tons. 
But more Importantly shier 

generous support tells 
children. despite AANDCus awces and knew.. ed-ter 

slipshod treatment of our Oer U 

children, Canadians do care Ou0-Of 
me what happens to first Na' 

ioHarper's 
government 

should be more than em gandclak Turtlels ram spelling 

barrassed with this slight 
on aboriginal children.lt 

(s91 445-08 60 or rix (s s) 
should be ashamed or its 44spees 
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Controversial gas station to charge tax, no business approval 
By Donna Dune supplying fuel to KT Gas hydrogen. the service station can re- said Davis Fuels will not be Convenience, Oasis. and a 

Writer and Convenience since the It regulates fuel suppliers, over the amount of tax ex- facing any charges. Davis private residence. 

An off- reserve fuel gas station was not "a storage facilities, transport emotion allowed Fuels is based in Burford, Band council at the time, to 
provider says he did nosh- thorized' by band council. truck, pipelines, contrzc- qualifying First Nations in- Ont and supplies gas to had pulled names out of a 

sung wrong by supplying gas But Davis fuels Kersey said tors and equipment or ap- dividends by fling a claim about 10 service stations hat and sold the property 
a Six Nations gas station he tried reaching the Min- *Napes that use fuels. refund of gasoline tax,' on Six Nation. to the three. All three prop 

that has not received band ...finance a number of Ministry of finance said Pichett, KT Gas and Convenience, arty owners signed agree 

council business recogni- times to clarify the situa- spokesman Pichette agrees But the service Hwy station located on 54, had with the band 

[ion. on but his calls have not KT Gas and Convenience, must have a band council applied for business teen- stipulating the propels¢ 
Don Kersey, sales manager been returned. which is not operational, esolution first. he said. nition this past spring, but would be used for reside, 

at Davis Fuels, says he did Kersey claims gas stations can sell taxed gas with a "The application process band council' wouldn't teal purposes only 
not need to see proof of only need to provide proof TSSA license. grant them a business let- Band Council had said 1 

Wants cognition from of licensing with the Tech- However it require to become authorized r. Council said the land could not provide business 

KT (Gas and Con meal Standards and Safety istry approval to sell tax- 
ions 

the Ministry of Finance KT Gas and Con cognition because of the 

when the company delve Authority (ISSA), which KT free gas. includes a requirement that sits on was only supposed original land use agree 

eyed fuel to them last Gas and Convenience pro- "Sere nations that do applicant service stations o be used for residential and it will seek 

month, contrary to a state[ vided. sen gasolene submit a lease from Band purposes. according to kyat Menion on the matter. 

ment from the Ministry of "That's who governs our empt w qualifying First Na- Council indicating Band decades -old c land agree- 

Finance, Tobacco Tax and industry' he said. 
[ 

required to Council Resolution that the on the property. The 

Motor Fuels division that According to its Web site. tee with the Ministry 
s 

ervice o permitted property was sold in the 

says he did. the TSSAS Fuels Safety Pro- of finance in order to sell oil tax-exempt gasoline eighties with a stipulation 
"We are totally not (in the) gram administers the Tech- gasoline," said Pichette, in to First Nations consumers that it not be used for coed 

at all." sad Kersey. meal Standards G Safety an email. said Pichette mensal purposes. 

Marc Pichette spokesperson Act 2000, providing fuel- Service stations located on in an mail. Ken Mt. Pleasant, owner of 

for the Ministry of Finance, related safely services as- first Nations reserves may He would not comment on KT Gas and Convenience. 

kids 
motor fuels and tobacco metaled with the safe seek authorization from the he possibility of Davis one of five people who 

tax division said last month transportation, storage, Ministry of Finance to sell fuels facing fines and for band property along 

Davis fuels could be facing handling and use of fuels x tax exempt gasoline penalties. citing confiden- Hwy. 04 in a tender 

fines, penalties and a loss such as gasoline, diesel, talf authorized by the Min- iality reasons. process. The three lots now 

of its wholesaler license for propane, natural gas and istry of Finance to do so. But Davis Fuels Kersey house KT Tobacco and 

Women speak out against Line 9 reversal, 
say Grand River watershed at risk 
By Chase Jarrett cause of that wean stop de- Elliot fears the abrasive No 

Writer doom.. she said. sands oils will break the 

An oil pipeline system She was one of four Na- pipelines and destroy the 

snaking across Canada is ...omen who spoke at Grand River. Ifs like putting 

uniting Onkwehonwe across the forum along with Crystal sand paper through these re- 

Turtle Island in protest offm- Lameman of Beaver LakeCree ally old pipelines. That's a 

bridge's oil pipeline project Nations, Alberta, Vanessa recipe for disaster; Elliot said. 

The "She Speaks" forum Gray of Aamjiwnaang First The Line 9 pipeline is at least 

stopped at Bamford Laurier Nation in Ontario and Missy 30 years old. It is a twin' of 

Friday Elliot of Six Nations. the pipeline that broke and 

Moderator Heather Milton- The The Speaks) meeting caused the biggest oil spill in 

Ughting told the about 40 comes on the heels of a huge U.S. history back in 2010 on 

people gathered the pipelines oil pooled branching into Kalamazoo River. says Elliot. 

could put 12 watersheds, in Ontario that has alarmed Six Elliot said Enbndges claim of 

eluding the Grand River and Nations land protectors who consultog with Six Nations 

Thames River at risk fear an oil spill in the Grand was a'0at -out lie' 
She said the tour focused River. The length of pipeline being 

on stopping 50000imental Inh(FnbridbreInc, a North reversed runs from Sarnia,to 

destruction. she says is American energy giant, r, Westover crossing the 

wrought from both taming c eyed government approval Haldimand Tract and Grand 

tarsanas into oil, and now on a ponied that will see River south of Cambridge. 

has added concerns rend- tarsand oil transported The line will have a maxl- 

aced with transportation of across the Gand Seer mum oil capicity of 200,000 

the oil. Despite Enbridgl claims they bpd Enbridge plans to bring 

Milton- Lightning of Pasqua are consulting with Six Na- in oil from Saskatchewan. 

first Nation in Saskatchewan tins, both Six Nations Bard Manitoba, and Alberta. 

called on First Nations to Council and the Hau- She sad the Canadian gov- 

stop the development `Mt denosaunee Development moment pall sugar coat the 

/natives] have a relationship Institute sid they have not development by saying jobs 

with the Canadian govern- been meddled on the prof- will come frond. She said Six 

ment nobody else has. no ed. Nations is not safe. 
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In white knuckle finish OMSK defends Six Nations District Championship S. By Neil Becker on the line. 
Sports Writer "Ns great that we really 

Quite often a sporting ' lucked out on the 

event builds in momentum weather," IC Hill') amieson 

and is capped off by an ex- Coach Chris Hill said. 

citing attention grabbing "Promoting exercise is very 
climax. important and a lot of 

Such was the case at these kids are lacrosse 

this year's Six Nations players which really 
District Cross Country helps." (in running) Hill 

event where the defending said. )Everyone Meets all 

champions from OMSK the runners whether they 
were tied for first in punts are in first. second. alth or 

with Si heading into the last." 
days final event against IC With some seniors look- 
Hill. lira on the juniors were on 

"We really wanted to first as they competed in 

in because this is it (for their different age groups 

cross country events).- from 9,00 a.m. until 
OMSK teacher and Co 
event coordinator Alex 
this theirs. "Usually 
hie is the rim meet of 

many but not this year. 

Since school started we've 
been doing a day 
practices) and the glut 

dents were excited about 

winning." 
As tNegs turned out the 

hampionship carne down 
to the 1999 Girls run 
which saw OMSK pull off 
the win scenic of their 
unners got the winning 
oints by placing in that 

aat event. 
"A runner has to place in 

he top five to score points 
or their schools," OMSK 
etcher Travis Anderson 

said "This is all about 

competing having fun and 

=gbh' Ii ho) followed Despite some cool temperatures junior runners Muted strong determination in doing well at the Six Na. 
afterwards bY the been. Nov MN. Croak Country Event. (Photo By Had &wk.) 
Despite this event being 

Brayden Elijah and best way in front. It feels 

friend Nathan Clause had good.' 
bragging rights on the line feeling good and getting 
as they each wanted to an all around positive ex- 

outrun one another perience in doing some- 
"He usually always wins," thing physical was the 

CI aaaeaOr 1....1ust like to main objective to this an- 

COLI Six Nations District 

Meanwhile Elijah who County run. 

was pouring himself r- lodging by the laughter. 

wards with water was teal- smiles and encouragemem 

inn 

nicely 

win 

hpei'saf*idITTiVe' need dolse 'r "'" 
this since kindergarden." ac'o"finhe'llcs'ep'UShed them. 

and completed Lrth,ecir, 
af tying a wb.rre a ek hirry gch 

General Grade 8 runner than." Emily C. General 

Claudia Miller who could 5.d:006,7,7,1r" 5aid. 

hardly hide her excitement 
after finishing first in her l place .MSK' 

taxing 
;h. anticipated Country held at Chief swami Park. (Photo By Nail Beaker) 1P!in:asmieso MC Hill 86 

Presenting that golden winning smile se Ow Noma Six Nations Diaries Cress heat. 

IS 

rack and field event which 
)1 was nervous because 

took place on October 3rd more about having fun and said. "I just wanted to give the competitiveness M always get beat by these I' 
ILTO 60 points 

t Chiefswood Park con- being active some runner it. all I had. It's good to eel people this was no ex- girls." Miller said. "I was 

cepfion as Emily C. Get, of OMSK. were very competitive fire, 
amiesonfiC Hill. Emily C. with how they did. Sports often brings out eral Grade I students 

General, Lloyd S. King. IL 1 felt really good but 
Thomas and Kaw school Mink I I could have done 

unners all competing better." Kawenniio Grade 

stride for stride with gold 8 student Dakota Mot 

Grr,Z=Zat 
desk. rya ovan 20 years. Ste moved ,d741... 
liwnnto and la:, a styliat to the stars at hold ',Marv' 
and wind* arm, Noel also competing and winning 
hair show, lnam toronto to New York. We are 

honoured m havens., talent joining our ream hem at 

Grand giver Spa and newly Irmo., Salon. 

ECG 52 points 
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Six Nations Pee -Wee Reps receive glowing praise after opening season loss 
By Neil Becker to Douglas Powless who both 
Sports Waiter In terms of setting team played made quite the bold 
listening to what Six Na- goals and judging on their 

t 
nts by making quite 

tions Pee Wee Rep assistant success H i l l described it as afew ten bell saves includ- 
coeds Crandon Hill had to a long term process which ing a handful on Burford 
say it's quite evident that can't be judged until much breakways. 
his team passed their open- later when the snow begins "I'm interested in seeing 
ing test with flying colors. melt. how they during the 

Coming into their October 
to 

not short term year," Hill said. "They 
Ith home and season process," Hill said. "It will (everyone on team) all lore 
opener against Burford an be a successful season if to play and being the first 
approximate POW of the Six they are still nunpione and game you always want to 
Nations were lacing up the have shown improvement stay positive." 
skates for their first game from the beginning of the Following scoreless first it 
ever at this level. took Burford only 10 sec- 
Even though they lost their Though they were shutout onda to grab momentum 
opener by a 5 -0 score Hill the Pee Wee Reps had with the game's first goal. 

as full of strong praise plenty of opportunities in- Spurred on by that goal Bur- 
when talking about what he eluding the power play ford quickly exploded for Trent FacI.eof porno.. to build on the eta Nations Pee Wee Reps corn lest 
saw on the ice. where several shooters such three more as they led 4 -0 Mein season opening game at home against Burford. According to assistant 

1 really like their effort and as Kessler Skye and Liam five minutes into the sec- each Chandnn Hill a rant majority Playing their what they bring to the Aarron along with Isaiah and period. ° were Yiagt ¡rose soma at the Pee 

table." Hill said. "They Its- Whitlow all had great "1 think nerves set in," Hill W'aa Rap level. íc050 By goal Baebr) 
In practice and yM on the chances but couldn't score. said. early opportunities but goal p dropping their sea- suit or the game but about ten 

bench and they are very Meanwhile the goaltending Early in the third Six Na- warded and in Son opener. the season." Hill said. 
teachable which is ¡moor- duel of Richard Johnson and lions generated quite a few fact surrendered one more Its not about the end re- 

Six Nations athletes making positive impression in PJ football 
By Neil Seeker fensive tackle who hasn't like it" Hess said about 
Sports Writer missed a practice. He's one playing football for Pauline 
Presently numerous Six of our most dedicated Johnson. 
Nations athletes have had players who excels a 

t 
"We played better this 

a positive impact in their blocking and running." game and scored which is 
respective sports. In terms of Hill the long good. When asked about 
Names such as Cody time coach also wasn't shy his number one stoenlrth ! 
Jamieson, Craig Point and on the compliments... Hess who previously 
Johnny Powless are syn- Coyne is a very fast out- played for the Bisons '. 
onymous with lacrosse and standing athlete who is in replied "Tackling the CM." 
other names such as Colin his first year of football," Despite a first quarter 
Hess and Coyne Hill are on Tice said. 1 wish he played which saw Hill rack up lots 
the cusp of making a for us last year. We like to of yards and Hess putting 
tremendous impact in high give him the ball a lot and together a strong of tackles 
school football. he really makes things hap- Pastime Johnson still found 
According to Pauline John- pen with his speed." themselves trailing 6 -0 ..old, oHtnsia AIMAAMMEMM in MAW meant 
son junior boys high Even though Pauline john- heading into the second. MAW love against Paris. (Photo y Nell Boobs) 
school coach Joe Tice both son dropped their October Any hopes of a possible noon with their consistent school football Last year that everyone will semen, 
Hill who i s a Grade 10 6th home game by a 27 -7 Pauline Johnson comeback play which didn't go anon- he played volleyball and ter it took place in what 
Mayer and Hess who is a score against Paris there were practically wiped out iced with Tice. was attending to play was an eventful third guar. 
grade behind have shown was still quite a bit of op- after that deficit increased "We can plug them both again this year until friends when Matt Fletcher 
tremendous promise on timism being expressed to 20 -0 heading into the anywhere with the talent on the football team con- scored on a touchdown in 
the Pauline Johnson foot- alter they scored their first half. they have" he said. Anted him to have a what was Pauline John - 
ball team. points of the season. Still both Hess and Hill Oddly enough Hill didn't change of plans. sons only score of the 
"Colin is a dedicated de- "I'm pretty tired but yeah I continued on this after- attend at lotto play high If there is one certain play game. 
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Pipeline critics VANCOUVER- Organize- being targeted by Enbridge in to conservation groups and point of contention for the compel funding information 

questioned on inns founded by an Amen- its battle against critics of initiatives in B.C., for every- pipeline proponent, which from its critics.The panel re. 

Rockefeller Nun- can 
oil baron and a Silicon the proposed Northern Gate- thing from Earth (Wade,. has asked the environmental turns to B.C. this week for 

dentin, SeaRle- -. Ç: philanthropist are warjoehn Tens olmlhoeo 
eea very 

o abonginl ,Elmo review panelexamining the bnalheanne, m the condo- 
mongtheforeigncharities of dollars have been donated programs.lt's a Northern Calevray props to venial project. 

Balloon release remembers those lost to cancer 
By Chase Jarrett After the haircut, with Six member. marathon runner old teacher Six Nations 

Writer Nations police cruisers and retired local teacher schools lost to cancer two 

¢ 

First grader Cheyenne closing off a of was at JC Hill for the event years ago. Some of the kids 

Henry -Pierces first hair cut Fourth Line. the Jamieson and. said she would dye still remember her, said 

in five years was a big deal school student body er hair pink once the stu- Mrs. Davis. 
for more than one reason. marched to Veteran's Park dents reached their goal. With a countdown the 
With the quick snip -snip celebrating the money" At the park. Mrs. Smith's balloons were released and 
of scissors, not only did raised for the Terry Fox kindergarten class held the those gathered in Veteran's 
her hair match her friends Foundation. balloons park sent their thoughts to 
and become stylish, but The lead second grade All were pink except fora those fighting cancer, and 
she joined 

n 

the fight class held signs that purple balloon dedicated those who lost their battle 
against cancer by donating spelled out Terry Fox. The to Mrs. Dame_ a 33 year Mrs. Smith said she ex 

Jamieson school students M ready to sand off bal. 
loons. (Photo by Chase lama) 

the braid. rest of the students 
The JC Hill gym hooted flooded the street behind 

and clapped when Jeannie them. 
Longboat of In Style Hair Organizer and teacher 
salon clipped off Chey's Wanda Davis said the 
braid that was at least one fundraising is don 

s foot long. Canada during September 
Cheyenne, or "Cher goes "Every year we try to raise 

to school in Hamilton. She $1000." she said, adding 
wanted her hair cut after that the turn out varies. 
seeing a. few girls in clan But because the goal 

with fashionable short wasn't quite reached. Mrs. 

hair says mom Eleanor Davis is going to extend 
Henry their fundraising efforts 
Henry says she has lost before sending in the 
family members to cancer money, 
and after explaining hair Fundraising efforts in- 
donation to Chewy with eluded a candy ja, where 
youtube videos she was students took guesses at 

happy to do i "She the number of sweets. If 

wanted it coot anyway." students donated loonies 
Clay is set to redeye a free their names were put up 

styling from In Styli on a shoe wall. where 
Henry is proud of her 

[ 
sneakers 

daughter for donating her hung The shoes repree hair to a good cause. Cher anted the marathons Fox 

parted with 5 years of hair ran daily to try cross 

growth just before Canada with an amputated 

Jamieson held their balloon leg 

release in Veteran's Park Elbe Joseph.a community 

Inca fox's situation to 
her kids. 'We build on it," 
she said of the lessons of 
compassion Fox's situation 
and cancer can teach. 'It 

with kindergarten. 

They. part of that giving: 
an important lesson for 

them to learn." 
Donations for Jamieson, 
Terry Fox fundraising are 
continuing into October. 
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ABORIGINAL 
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COVERAGE! 

APPLY NOW FOR THE 

Science and Technology Awards for 
Youth - (STAY) In School Awards 

The Silence and Technology Awards for Youth - STAY in School Awards - recognise 

students with the highest average in math and science courses. All Sat Nabors 

students between 12 and 21 years of age attending Grades 710 12 during the 

2011 -2012 school year are eligible. Applicabons can be obtained from our websile at 

SEEDPROGRAM.CA 

Applications must be submitted in hard copy and postmarked by 

October 19, 2012 

ommirmy 

se 

par 

Morarase 

For an online application or for more information, please visit: 

www.seedprogram.ca 
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Comfort IIW, 
85Qlurrnbnvyl 

Sínaor 
519.426.261I 

w tre 
ReStaur 

& Bar 

St.S.,Warerfokd 
4434004 

MIKES:' SIMCOZ 
DRIVING SCHOOL HONDA 

Brantford ' 443 Q,urnsway, W. 

519.751.MIKE Sl,ncrxx 
9,i9.4434979, 1.,N10.667.6165 

frig 
ctober 12th 

Thursday, October I Ith 

From 9:30 a.m. KIDS DAY 
2 Locations - Downtown & Arena 
School children bring pumpkins 
for display 
1:00 p.m. 
Judging of the Business 
Decorating Contest 
Daytime 3:00 p.m. 
Judging of House Decorating Contest 
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
RF. Clothing Sale - Old Town Hall 
6:30 p.m. 
Judging of Little Miss & 
Little Master Pumpkin 
Contest at Waterford Public School 

Great Iakeá RESPIRAT 7:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m... CARNIVAL 
HOME 8:00 p.m. 

Phy5AO41Ersapy (SOLUTIONS INC. Judging of night time 
17 Talbot St, NS ,.. v rust S N Unit 2, House- Decorating Contest Simcoe 

0429.3678, `A9.426.1113 
October 12th 

PARTNER WATEREO' 
AUTOMOTIVE FOODLAND 

50 St James St., Old Ilwy #24, 
. Waterford, on \ Waterford, on Carnival Downtown Alice St. 

19 443.8661 19.443.8609 FREE! 

6:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 
.. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
6:30 - 10 at the Arena 
6:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 
Dance, Food & Activities (Legion) 
6:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 
Spookhouse Arena 
DUSK 

Fireworks - Waterford Ball Park 

Saturday October 13th 

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 
Old Town Hall- 76 Main St. 

6:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 

marlin tr'avr w t ford' Erie Music Nonr«ocres _cu 
: Legion 1112.123 Se616.1 65 nSimeon u, 

L800.6Ì6.11347 ' Siumoe 22 Vlchol St. 

519.426.2144 Waterford 
,n ..1 ., 8 k9 443.5123 

12 Norfolk Sc S 

Sirnkne 
.519.426.5947 

i bent 8. Ka 
G ry F K y 

itiv 
L 

eu nc 
519-92645v5 

<anrial 

Koncir". 
Automotive 
425 Queens-way W 

Shrme 
.319.428.1150 i«. 

' Son ofthá 
Chimney Man 

6..- .an1Wv 
RR# 4 Wrttnfor d 

19.443.7099 

Carom 
Collision Pro 

494 Norfolk St., S, 
Simcoe 

19.426.2277 
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13th 14th 
Old Town Hall- 76 Main St. Aggf 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Air 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Kids FREE 

MARKET PLACE 
(High School) $2 Admission 
2:00 p.m. En 4:00 p.m. 
Traveling Reptile Show 
11:00 a.m. 

Judging of Parade Entries 
12:00 Noon .. CARNIVAL 
Food at Firehall 
12:30 p.m PARADE 
(see map for route) 
ENTERTAINMENT 
2:00 p.m - 9 p.m. 
at Arena Parking Lot 
2:00 p.m. 
Pumpkin Bowl (High School) 
Waterford vs Delhi Raiders 
2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Spookhouse at Arena 
11:00 a.m. 

Judging of Parade Entrie s -al 1 m'I- 
2:00 p.m. & 4:00 p.m. 
Traveling Reptile Show 
2:30 & 4:30 p.m. 
Mad Science at Old Town Hall 
8:00 p.m..? 
Legion Costume Dance 

CAR SHOW at the High School 
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Brunch at Waterford Legion 
11:00 a.m. 
SOAP BOX DERBY 
St. James and Church St. West 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Entertainment 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Antique Tractor Show - 

Ball Park 

10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
MARKET PLACE 
at Waterford High School 

$2 Admission . Kids FREE 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 
Old Town Hall- 76 Main St. 

Spookhouse at Arena 
Noon -Spm 
12:00 Noon .. CARNIVAL - Down- 
town 
12:00 p.m. Er 2:00 p.m. 

Traveling Reptile Show 
1:30 6 3:00 p.m. 
Mad Science at Old Town Hall 
3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Entertainment at the Legion Sunday October 14th 

Wayne's Movlo 
& Storage 

375 Second Ave. W 
S'vmoe 

clo2giio'sPlm:f BRANT 
28Mwñr St, S FARM SUPIaLi' 

l'in 13ishk,l,i; ne Itd. W.I.P.1 tirinl:e1 
519.443.6140 -;:; 519.446.3925 - 1 d 

SIMCOE rou9c HOME 0 091YER5 ,,RDWARE 
19 422. nOOö ` SIm.- 

5 9.4`6.9993 

Brody's CAPITOL 
I Mechanical 

EQU1rMEM aENTAtB 

`{ SctvicES ( 85 Talbot 

`5TmmAve.,simooa 519.587.4571" \ ¢10428.4102 
8t`w.26s.1v43 `- -G/ 

4.'"7 --4- 

BUTCHERS ' Home comfort 
+1'rasernl, ceaomalt 

419Concession l4E, I A,pmr<11kmAmms 
S,nrroe SEame 

5 9.426.67S0 .3 9426.1231; 

®z B 'tol . '` Y... 
' cleaners ' L MIEDEMA 
\ 679 Norfolk St. N, & SONS LTD. 

1. 1812 Thompson Rd E 

\ ,ja19`426.0935 1 519.443.8844 

/.' t 
"7%1 

Simcoe Equipment 

-s- ,'ñ ., 

Norfolk- My lisp Dtas 
Restaurant and Alternator : Sims Ltd Garage Doors ,,,,,.nyAd,ne,A,n, 

131 Ihow . W ' 51 Brat Ave., W, 505 rlrrrr'w W .sara+a,.r,..mma, 
Suncoe 

sw, 
Stoma Sinme 42 Kent St. N 

19.SL 426.0068 , T.4_2_,_,6-6893 19.428.0460 519.718.0583 Manor 
9.428.1757 '_' ., t1í 

! 
ti 

I I 

Salts & Swice 
70 Him St Siam. t 
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The Season of Ha 
SPECIAL I 

est 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
Corms AReg Rd. 

' larakere 
5,19-4434 

HARMO 
Pastry Shop & 

H.K. 874 Si 

1..426.67 

Craft Elan/ 
Carl Dialog 

aaiPN.e Brew T7 
96 Norfolk Se 

549.428 

GILES 
MEATS 

RR I 
ovate, 

443.7 

Autumn bursts with colour - and with flavours 
SCI-The days are getting peon oast coffee gives the 

harter, the nights longeç broth a depth of flavour and 

and there's a definite chill in a talky tutu . 

the are To greet the autumn Ingredients: 

harvest moon, leaves are Scup' Vidalia or Spanish 

turning deep. rich, auburns, onions. thinly sliced 

crimsons and burnt or- 4 tbsp. butter 

anges. Its the perfect time I tbsp. vegetable oil 

o cozy up to racking I tsp. salt (first dash) 

fire. with your favourite )Cup Metre Deluxe Coffee 

tick-to-poorribs, hearty (brewed) 

comfort foods. 3 tbsp. se all flour 

Matte french Onion 6 oz. dark ale wain 
Dark Brew Soup 8 cups beef broth or stock 

This soup adds a unique Trot 

wist to this classic. Hearty A tbsp. ground black pep 

nd filling, the deluxe Otto- per 

EMSPick your corn pumpkin 
Grant Con Mare and Rani maze Haunted Halloween 

Maze Petting Zoo Tiny Shop Bakery The Pie Specialists 

LOTS of Fall FUN tor the whole family 
MI! o 5 Highway, Dundas, next b Reweave 

Downs. 905-60B-5280 

WWw.GaneSCOrnmare.COM 

Fall Festival 
Weekends In October, 11 arn - Spot 

Corn Pit 
Straw Castle 

Pony Rides 
Corn Maze 

Pumpkin Patch 
Face Painting 

Treats 
Hayrides 

And Much More... 
2.51 Power.* Rd. 
East of Wayne Gretrez 

wwwffrentwoodfarm.com 
SiDTSD-0113 

' 

OUNT 
STORE 

.443. 
Ad Good for 1 FREE Hayride 

robot . salt (second dash) 

f rench-style baguette N 
cup grated gruyere ached 
dar cheese 

Directions: 
Chit low heat, in a large 

heavy bottomed pot. warm 
butter and oil. Add sliced 

onions and sprinkle with 
salt. Sauté. stirring occa- 

sionally for approximately 
10 minutes. Onions will 
begin to colour and become 

very soft. 
Add coffee to onion mix- 

ture. Stir and continue to 
cook for further 10 minutes 
until coffee is absorbed. 

Stir m flour and cook for 

1 minute then remove from 

heat. bread. Layout on baking 

Add ale or stout and beef sheet and too with grated 

broth. Return to heat and add cheese. Cook in preheated 

balance d salt and pepper oven until cheese begins to 

Simmer for do minutes. bubble. 

Taste and adjust seasoning Ladle into bowls and top 

as desired. with cheese covered bread. 

Preheat oven to 3764. last step? Sit back and 

Slice 8 slices (approxi- savour every last drop of 

mutely ttt inch thick) Ti your indulgent treat. 

11.01111111 " r 
SPIRIT 

HALLOWEE 
`C; 

321 KING GEORGE 

ROAD 

BRANTFORD 
ACROSS FROM WALAA 

519 751 9989 

7110.1170S OF Neu... 
COTTON. ACCESSORES 

EXCluSiVE FACAT DECOR! 

'A 

---sioppoj 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

[-GIANT 
TIGER 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
ONSWEKEN 

519-445-4471 
Lssssnws, 

42) 

TN t 
519-445-2972 

Just a Little Bit 
Dollar Store 

519-445-4466 
1721 Chief...111U 

Moen, 
Maya:ken 

Srarlight Engra,inv, 
Custom Gift and 
Award Engraving 

8 Caithness St E 

Caledonia 

289.284.0450 
orocowsworeshAw 

ENTRY FORM 

Name' l To enter: 

Address, 
. Colour the picture on original newspaper only 

: (no photocopies allowed) 

i Z. fill out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News 

Tel: : (Monday-Friday. 9 am to Spm) or mail III your entry 
i 

Turtle Island News. PO. Box 329. Gaudiest. ON NOA I MO 

Age: ! 3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One 

entry per child. i 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Friday, October 26th, 2012 @ NOON 

Turtle Island 

News would like 

to thank the 
sponsors of this 

contest. 
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Corvairs remaining upbeat despite losing three weekend games 
By Neil Becker Nodal lost came at home momentum as they showed 

Sports..., n October 5th at tome their ra strong resiliency in 

Despite dropping all three when despite producing scoring two early power 

weekend games there's still four power play goals still play markers from Tyler 

strong optimistic ! l' g dropped a54á for horde and Steven Camel's. 

surrounding the Caledonia first of two weekend to get within a goal 

Pro fit Coma- Comairs. losses against Elmira. iiWe knew that we needed 

Though they have slipped We came out flat and a quick goal oR the bat and 

to 
an 

n .500 record at 4- there are no excuses for we dominated and got. 

4 -I Corvairs Director of that," Corvairs veteran de- two." Montour who had an 

Hockey Operations Brian fenceman Brandon Mon- assist in that second goal 

Rizzetto is focusing on the tour said. "The first one cont. 

glass being half full rather (goal against) was tipped dent that we could still 

than half empty and the 
: 
econ^ came on a win. - 

"We played really well beautiful 2 on I pass. It Though they were domi- 

against Leamington (on was obviously a huge let- alga for much of the sec - 

Saturday) it was just one of down." and period Omira managed 

those games." Pizzette said Another huge letdown to restore their two goal 

about what was a 3 -0 lose. for Caledonia came midway lead heading into what 

"On Sunday we were down through the first when they would be another physical 

2-0 (to Elmira) but the boys saw Elmira increase their penalty filled period. 

showed lots of character in lead to 3.0 one short- Staring in the final 
The Comm.,' four powe.playgashwerenvenoughastheydroppedanOCto- 

ming back and we ended handed goal. tram was Cory s de- her MA home decision gainst Elmira. Caledonia lust twice to Elmira this past 

up losing in a skills compe- "Obviously that' tough fen Ryan Blunt aekend and tenteami ragton 

tition. 10- a shootout deci- swallow," Montour said. who scored two more 
rS1 

'r 

ion) "Currently we have "That was a bad break.' power play goals but it 
fPhom By Noll Baler) 

s mare injuries right now Presented with numerous wasn't quite. enough es equalizer. epee to their Saturday banged up Caledonia 

then in the past three years second period power 

eq 

play Caledonia pulled their "We have to forget game against teaming- team who are just look - 

combined." chances the Corvairs who goalie In the final minute about this and bounce ton. ing at getting some of 

The first Thanksgiving would go on to have 1 3 in but couldn't get that back quick," Montour Intl wasn c a m rable their walking wounded 

weekend game Caledonia all quickly stole the games much sought after said afterwards in refer- weekend for what was a back in the line up. 

I 
FORD SERVICE 

WHO INSTALLS YOUR WINTER TIRES IS 

AS IMPORTANT AS YOUR WINTER TIRES. 

FM, SO knOwvoor Ford beMer Man anyone else espedalls When 

comes to winter hres ThevrIthelp you ISM the Mes Mat fd your 

This wmter. don, let Just anyone inst.!. your-winter tires. 

TRUST THE EXPERT FORD S WHO KNOW YOUR BEST. 

Bowman. 

WINTER BRAKE PADS 
TIRES OR SHOES 
Mull range of natanal brand Genuine klmorcratM brake 

name Ores end Me expert Rehab shoe, are engineer. 

WE WILL NOT BE 
MfeticeeWarta Wly maul 

UNDERSOLD ON TIRESI" cou e uy 

5100 $1 8 999 
Includes Installation 

PLUS, convenient tire storage at participating locations. 
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Keep the home fires burning safely \--i 
loran 

crisp au- 
evenings. a warm 

blanket and eel- equipped 
fireplace fireplace are all you need 
for a night 

fireplace 
brings more than comfort 
According to fire Preven- 
tion Canada, fire kills over 
400 people a year nation- 
wide with residential fires 

causing )led of those 

deaths, With winter 
and the corner. it's im- 

port to be aware office 

von 

and what your 

n 

ante policy offers. 
"fireplaces create a nice 

setting for homeowners to 

Mi-Car 
12 John Street 
Hagersvdle, On 

905-7E8-3208 

BYO Breweries Inc. 

519-753-2962 

Torr the 
home 

for 
and ois peur \ .byobrewerles.c om 

Strres 
lumber 

LW arm 1IM Oka* . 
an 4,1,. Oasweata 

PÁ:(519) 445 -2944 
Fer.13191443-33.30 

United 
Rentals 

Rental. Sales, 
relax with loved ones' ante expert at Aviva led*: Clear the area neat ' Service & Supplies 
says Wayne Ross. insur Canada. Unfortunately, 

a 
your fireplace of all Beth. Fire prevention. 150 Roy Blvd. 

they can also add to serf- enable demo including 5, Check your insurance Brantford 
oils fire risks, but taking newspapers, carpets and policy, Know your insurer's 519- 756 -0700 
simple measures can help fabrics. Even a small spark guidelines and coverage so 
void traumatic sits- *Ibsen quickly spiral out there are no surprises it 

www.m..com 

of control. you need to file a claim for firms.' 
offers the following 3. Stay equipped: Install damage for example many LMM IRP.P pointers to ensure that smoke detectors through- companies only cover fire 

your fireplace remains a out your home. Time is of damage if fireplaces are in- 
place of enjoyment in your the essence when dealing stalled pmfessionallg Brant home: with fires and a smoke de- Following these simple 
I. Get it ready To avoid fire rector can help avoid major tips will ensure that your 
and smoke damage make disasters. fireplace only leaves your 

cart that the damper opens 4. fireplace accessories: In- family with pleasant teem- 
and closes properly If your yo vest in a few tending tools. odes this season. More in- 
chimney hasnl been These can be used to rotate formation is available from 
cleaned in a while, calla logs. ensure oxygen flow your insurance broker or 
chimney sweeper and clean up ashes -small online at Phew:nook can 

dune 0. Remove flammable ma- steps that go a long way in dune meewnada corn corn 
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5194424442 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Highway 89 Structure Replacements and Rehabilitations 

Mount Forest to Shelburne 
Group Work Project (G.W.P.) Number. 3035 -11 -00 

The in/O y et Transportation a M70) has retained Morison Hershfield ts Replacement ar',MET to conduct a Detailed 
structures along wow* 89 from 1Mount Foe. to Shelburne 

at the locations below. 

qk,'tVWolgillie:Vllri '"- 
fir`- 1í6.r, 

Key M- I V row to Structure nepecemente/ROMNBtatlena 

Number Name 

Misty Meadows C.Mo Market Entrance (cwver0 

Site 3S-087 (culvert) 

Municipal Drain x 1 (°invert) 

Bong, Sateen River Neon Bridge 

So. Bougeai River (east) Bridge 

Site 36-519 (culvert) 

Site 3 6-914 (culva0 

romploo. coo. wwenl 

'wow., Drain on (.herb 
Grant River Bridge 

Mud Creek Bridge 

Y s blowing emapproved planning process lord Group` norois. coon*. 
with 
Tina 

ov Facilities, 2000 

Report (rESR) documenting detail design will ire prepared and war 
(Class EN 

ass 
(the opportunrry for esp ö et put Prow". to study A Tree portaron with 

Study 
comment he availahl for review and 
m e, 

ompletion of(hest., In the event °swam 
endronmeniat mum e project may be stepped -down b group'.' project 
wee the óc 

montre P C) has been *rondo ro present details of the ruby and 
robte e pudic colin ewe °Mork May to discuss ire proÍa. wit the Pr °jec[T 
The PIC col I he heel °n: 

Dale: Swim.. octoher PS, 2012 

ocean: Rays Canam iegpn 
William Street Shelburne, ON 

The PIC will ha sMel format with dispmys showing details of the study. 
Representatives of ne 

drop-in 
and Morrison Hershfield will be in attendance to answer 

questions a comments. 

e PIC antl protide us with your comments. However, t 
attend 

You are 
yea the PIC, you are welcome to provide comments to the Project Team 

rectN by coact.: 
Me amen Y trim P.Ens 

Prop. manager Senior m 
sooner when 

Mrte Goo, 295 York.. Boulevard 000 Exeter Road 
ON M112.1 HI London, ON ME 1L3 

let WOW. fah 510-873-4802 
Mx: 91042/341808 fax. 519-073-4000 
.wee mson rorykOvnteriose 

Coon.. and information rtP ...................... Pfivycwh 
Hreexwpti personal the Amen lorn of Inbrooko and *Wow 

inform... ail comments von become pert of me pubic receta. Please 
the team e d you any requirements under the .narras wrtn 

in participate this eetea Act m order project. 

iPbrrtario 

Sault making smooth transition 
to Hawks blueline 

lek 

Shorthanded goals proved to M the down /all for Hagersuille who dropped 
cent penal hems game against Ayr. 

(Phew By Neil Seeker) 

By Neil Beaker to up our comp. level and fourteen minutes into regu- 

Sports Writer show more emotion." lotion. 
So far it's been a smooth After these first four The Hawks gave their loyal 

transition for Pager.. games Demille had plenty home fans a ray of hope as 

Hawks rookie Kyle Sault of praise towards Sault's they executed late in the 

who has embraced the op- transition Iron forward to first for two power play 

...airy to learn a new the blue line and also ex- goals of their own from Eric 

position. pressed excitement about poshest and Deacon 

Unlike a year ago when his overall potential. Krause which. the deficit 

Sault was playing forward "We didn't have very in half heading to the sec - 

for the Caledonia Conceits many defe roman and his and period. 

he was asked to May on de- been wry steady." Demille Despite generating lots of 

knee which so far has been said. -His offensive quality offensive opportuni- 

a pretty smooth transition. minded and picks certain ties it was penalties which 

"Right now l like it- Sault _opportunities to jump into once 
wa at 
again proved 

be 
said following his teams re- the rush. He should only 

rHaderedwna only they cent 8 -i loss at home get better as he gets more our nof 

against I Ayr. pretty ex- experience." blanks that middle period 

cited about it. When asked though he didn't get on the but also saw their deficit 

what his strengths are on scoreboard Sault definitely grow o three goals. 

the blue line Sault didn't made his presence shown a lot of these guys 

even hesitate before an- in this game as he executed 
it's there year in jun- 

ering "'faking tree body: a handful of thunderous 
tor." Demille said. 'It's a 

In this October 5th game checks and even racked up 
long season and w '11 

def- 

penaloes would prove to be 13 minutes in penalties in- 
nicely have some growing 

the Hawks downfall as they eluding a late third period Darns' 

rendered a total of five to minute misconduct Those growing pains coin 
tinned 

shorthanded goals which "It was frustration." he 
into the third period 

obviously didn't sit well said -I shot the puck end "then Ayr sewed three 

with veteran head road% just missed him. (referee) 
straight gals before - 

Todd Demdk. wasn't to impressed." 
rendering 

u 

"We addressed it (penal- Hagersville who 
r meaningless [ally 00 ETOn 

Warm. 
ties) before the game, start shorthanded I2 times As luck would have it the 
of training camp and the night 

shorthanded monhend<0 
Hawks will get another 

tonight alto each only goat period /no shorthanded monhend<0 chance on October 10thge 
Deco gams) "We're only goals as they 

trailing 
found home to get revenge 

four games in but we have themselves trailing 4 -0 against Ayr. 
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NExTera° 
ENERGY/ 

CANADA 

Project Name: Goshen Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Bluewaler end South Huron, Huron County, Ontario 

Dated at the Municipality of Bluewatec South Huron and Huron County on October 10, 2012. 
Goshen Wind, Inc., wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC, is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project In respect of which the 

issuance of a renewable energy approval unpaged The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental 

Protection Act (Ad) Pan V 0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior 

to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose of the meeting is to provide residents an 

opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation related to the Project's Renewable Energy Approval application. 

Public meetings wild, held for the project on the following dates: 

DATE: January 9, 2013 DATE: January 10, 2013 

TIME: 5:00 p.m. to B:00 p.m. TIME: 500 p.m. to 600 pees 

PLACE: South Huron Recreation Centre PLACE: Zurich Arena 

94 Victoria Street East, Exeter, ON 15 East Street, Zurich ON 

Please note that the meetings will be in an Open House Carnet allowing attendees to visit any time during the event. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Ad and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged In, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. O approved, 

this Wiley would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 102 -megawatts (MW). The project location is described in Figure 1. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Report titled 'Project Description Report - Goshen Wind Energy Centre describes the project as consisting of up to 82 GE 16 
and 1 GE 168 MW turbines, step-up pediment transformers, a transformer substation, electrical collection and transmission systems, turbine access roads, an 

operations building. meteorological towers and construction staging areas. 

Goshen Wind, Inc. has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation: Project Otto' , 

tion Report; ConsimOlon Plan Report; Design and Operations Report Decommissioning Plan Report Wind Turbine Specifications Report; Natural Heritage 

Assessment Report Water Assessment and Water Body Report; Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Report; and Noise 

Study Report. 

Written copies of these draft supporting documents will be available for public inspection starting on October 15, 2012 at ewe NeflEIaFnerolCana0a w9 and 

at the Bluewater, South Huron and Huron County Municipal Offices. 

Municipality of Bluewater Municipality of South Huron Huron County 

14 Mill Avenue, Box 250 322 Main Street South 1 Courthouse Square 

Zurich, Onario NOM 2TO Exeter, Ontario NOM 156 Goderich. Ontario N7A 1M2 

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by Goshen Wind, Inc. regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Written copies will also be available at the pubic open 
houses. 

Comments received once before January 14 2012 
will be included In our Public Consultation report 
to the Ministry of the Environment Should you 
wish to provide comments after this date, they 
can be forwarded directly to the Ministry of the 
Environment 

Project Contact and Information: To Warn more 

about the project proposal, public meetings, or to 

communicate concerns pease contact: 

Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road. Suite 205 

Burlington, ON L7L TWo 
Phone; 1- 877 -257 -1330 
E -mart Goshen Weden.oS4wngy rom 
WebsKe: sow Nex0EOFneovCanada.conl 

Figure 1 
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Cambridge 
1.888.839.9907 

www. galtchryslerdodge.ca 

11 Cher Silvered° 
Flex We 4 BL VO Auto,ra1c. 

4 door 20.609 KM 

7059a 527,536 .roue 

08 Buick Enclave CO 

Sport Utility 
3.6 L V6. ANOma9C. 112.343 KM 

68770 $19,395 .r.,. 

11 Chen Malibu LS 

24 L 4 -Cyl ANOmatc. 
28.039 KM 

85437 $14,488 .r.l. 

07 Dodge Caliber SOT 
Sport Wagon 

2.0 L.4 Cy. CVt, 95,600 KM 

5701A $8,223 .ment 

06 Dodge 1500 SLT 

97 L VS Automatic. 

130,726 KM. 

rise/ $13,988 .m.m 

06 Jeep Liberty 
LTD Edition. 

17 LV6 Automatic .152,201KM 

86535A $ 8,286 4646.. 

08 Jeep Patriot. 
2.0 L. 4.441. 44omatic. 96 607 

KM. 565700$10,559 

07 Suzuki XL -7. 

3.6 L. V6. 

Automatic. 92,248KM. 

86552A $11,523,mau. 

Volkswagen Jetta. 
2.5L 5441. Automatic. 

80,149KM 
59286 $ 9,994 ,mau 

05 Hyundai Accent GLS. 
1.6 L.4 Cyl. Manual 

67 9375M 

65750 $ 5,000 ,maus 

T O P 10 AS I S S P E C I A L S 

05 Dodge Grand Caravan 
3 .3 L V6. Automatic. 

152.063 KM. 

6906A 55093 .mete 

04 Dodge 1500 SLT 5 7L 

Hemi V0. Automatic. 

158,510 KM. 

66340 $6,700 ,o.au 

03 Cher Slivers& LS 4.8 06 Dodge Charger SOT. 

L. V8 .Automatic. 233522 KM HO 3.5 L. 66. Automatic 

6874A $ 3,995 131,580 KM. 

,mate 64084 $ 9,689 ,m au 

02 Montana wart. V6. 

Automatic. 196,956KM. 

86547A $1,934 

02 Mazda Protege ES .20 
L4 CYI. Automatic. 

374.225 KM. 6925K 

$995,».ur 

,xE t2xRLE SOU IS 

06 Dodge Grand Caravan. 
3 8 L. V6. Automatic. 

129,902 KM. 70684 

$6,800 ,mau 

0I5 NOT REPRESEnT 

05 Ford Escape LTD .30 L. 

96.Aulomatic 249,282 KM. 

865169 $ 5,000 

05 Chrysler 300C 
Automatic ,V8 HMI 5 7L cyl 

131,424 KM, 

864906$ 7,766 

ROAD WORMY CONDITION. MILMACALLYSOUND w MAINTAINED AT ANY LEVEL OF MALI 
IMAM Of TRANSPORTATION AND MR/BEMIRE SUBSTANTIAL REPAIRS AT BUYERS EXPENSE 

04 Oleo Silvered° LS 
5.3 L. VB. Automatic. 

199,402 KM 

70580 $7,250 ...is 
>v 

THE VEHICLE BE IA'A'Y'N'Oi FIT 
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Turtle Wand Mews N,* 

Don't forget to place 

your ads. 

Call us at 

518 -445 -0868 

Mill & 0_ICES 
Prophesies and 

Predictions 
Seer 

Troy Greene 

$15.00 
Get your 

copy today! 
Call 

(519)445 -0868 
to order 

All proceeds front CD sales go to help 

Six Nations Youth Drug Prevention. 
Niaweh . Recycle this 

w4Ir newspaper 

urtle Island 
For RIT your 

special. occasion 
printing needs 

Print 
Hours: 9 am - 5 pm 
Monday - Fnday 
2208 Chteiswood Rd. 

Ohsweken 

519 -445 -11868 

irl l ü_s án_ I_- 
TheWarof1512..00ur5tory 

Commemorative 
beK3012keEaMan 

r 4 

,:@Fli°ñ FWErolpw;'o4i01n 
boa, 4411.14forkol 

:Ri íil J O B BOARD 
.21.N A ARI CLO ING UATF 

PR Employment Support AUlvlence, Mavivvaupav of N. New Credit First Nation Ten Oct. 10, 2012 

Personal Support orer Oneida Notion o 

T m 
Oct 10 

MentalN eM1 Rcey Worker, Aboriginal Yu.no LB 0e1.10, 2012 

Madison 

ú 
ROAM tionWor r e/ 

nneeBa . ekes Tan Oct 11.2002 

Project A Naulan..w.. D.eapment Institute, OM,. Teo Ball, 

A7$ NAME COMM 

Servos Cwr SxM IYrCOn 

5rnkInervm__ mla s Eemv SNInn 

llouSoNoopor Neon Semmes 

Jon a..,da. an angla la aPEAT- 
1.rw.rrrWh- 

Rae ae,...aa.laPl 

1130 Oci 24 2012 

TeD 0p1-24, 2012 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN 
by goralex e° rengarding e Renewable e,e.°, o,t. 

..11/ Jeep se 000 

1 

2440 Eagle St. N. 

For lull =Lana R complete Inventory go to: 

Mo6.121oe,. 93 .0.80011 Fdd. 94.00.601.0 I Sal 9.,45303 
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Halloween 
Special Section is 

October SW, 2012 
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IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY 70 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY THANK YOU THANK YOU 
HENRY: LELAND TYLER The family of the late Lyle the theory of DENTS and The family of the late Norma 
February 7, 2012- Off ober4, MAW Johnson Woad Bkb to helped man make sense ofh Moors: (Mahn) want to thank 
2012 - thank everyone who helped as all Words cannot express my friends and family for the sue- 
it ls with great sadness Mat we .through our difficult time. appreciation for all you have port, it was a very difficult 

price 
the sudden passing Thank you to all who donated don forme. A Spew tank time in the one of our Mother, 

of our cherished son and food drinks supples and the you to my Morn and sisters for Grand Mother, Great Grand 

angel. Leland leaves behind monetary donation, Thank elite support ior my kids and Mother, Sister, Sister Ir law 
his loving parents Valen Long- you to all the cooks and faNh me this past year. is been a and aunt. Donation of mod, 
boat and Maya. Henry; keepers for your guidance and long journey but somehow cards and flowers. Or bickers 
gtanlpatents, Larry and Mina, support, and lathe pallbearers you each found a way to keep for to wonderful song, Missy 
Mm and Troy, Tanya and for your help. Thank you to an going and we ore greafful and Family for catering. NI 
Soon, and Jerry; great grand- Diane and Aly for your for that. Lyle was a kind and unloose or all the assis- 
parents, Roger and Eva, Char- strength and presence, we gentle man who touched the lance and understanding. Our 

lie and Betty, and Carolyn. would have been lost without lives of all who knew him. He apologies for the late acknawk 
Leland will also be missed by you. Thank you to Untie- Iy loved to laugh and looked at amen. 
several aunts, uncles, great Glenn, Curl Rodin for all your Ile as an adventure. He was Mitchel and Martin Families, 
aunts, great uncles and insight. Brad, Lisa Ior Mow an optimist who didn't con - 

'ns. He will be resting at so much Prato travel hereto eider anything to be bad luck. NOTICE 
2720 6th Line load Six Na- treat him whenever we N things didn't Was panned ATTENTION ALL WRITERS) 
fides after 7 p.m. Thursday .sae wen al your help his he would shrug his shoulders FRESH SIX NATIONS 
October 4,- 2012. Rona quality of life was the best it and say 'This is how it Is WRITER'S CIRCLE starting 
Service and Burial will be held could In Thank you to Oh meant to be and deal with P. Ten Eleven @ Seven. That's 
at the Onondaga Longhouse,. East, you are a wonderful, car- That is how he baked ath'is ill- October 111h at 7 P.M. Six 
So Nations on Saturday Otto- ing Doctor who took the time ness. He deal with E one day Nations Public library, fancy 
hero, 2012 at 11 a.m. to call him at home just to see at a time and never gave up room 000taim 

how he was doing. He was hope. Those lucky enough to 
NYA:WEH touched by your compassion. have him in our lines will miss SERVICES 
Nya:weh to the Dreamcatcher Thank you to all our Aunts, him deeply and will carry wit Am you looking for telephone 
Fund for paying Our 2012 uncles Cousins and Mends us fond memories of a caring and intern. prouder? 
lacrosse registration fees. who laughed and cried with compass ovate man we were Call MegaFee Connection! 
Thank you us Pram you awned was proud to call fiend cousin, We offer the hest prices 
From Carws Rhone and a huge comfort. Thank you to brother, uncle lamer, husband No contract required 
Spencer Thomas. Brenda, constant companion. 'Lyle Tlhs' Johnson. Call 1. 8664174111 

You listened to me, explained Bohr Sloven nod Maio. 

Turtle Island News 

Halloween 
Special Section is 

October 31st, 2 

ds. 

Call us at 
519-445 -0868 

or email: 
Amy 4helurneislandnews.some 

ann lhetortleislandnews.DOm 

bill theturfelslandnews.com 
corn 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Trammel at 

519- 445 -0868. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 
notes to adverdseyibr 

thnnty event inis 
column at 519445-0868 or 

ail 

dassi6edQtnetoNelelend- 

COMEDY NIGHT 
Ryan McMahon. 

Saturday October 15 2012. 

Six Nations community hall. 

7:00 pis $1000 
Advance $15.00 at door. 

Tickets available at 

1630 Fourth Llne rd or by 

calling 510 -4461123. 

BUCK N'DOE 
Buck and 011 for Ashley 

Mamie and Zackary Hill. 

October 13, 2012.9'.00 pm - 

100 am at Lil Mans. Sour 
Springs road. Music by Old 

Chicago. No outside alcohol 

allowed 

Recycle 
this ¿ 
paper 

Turtle Island News 

Fall lion Improvement 
Special Feature Section 

October 171'2012 
Showcase veer heme improvement 

products and events 

Deadline is friday Octoberl2th 2012 

Contact Amy 
519 -445 -0868 

w 
mymlheturtleisland 

oo 

YARD SALE 
One day onM Four family 

yard sale. Saturday October 

13.1:00 am pis Mrs 
cellaneous dams, also corn 

soup and scone. 2800 

Onondaga Road. 

PARADE 
The Six Nations Veterans an- 
nual Re0.01aance Day pa- 
lade and s Ice ill take 
place on Sunday October 21, 
2012 in Ohsweken. Family 
wreath laying will begin 12:30 
pm sharp at Veterans Park 
The parade will begin at 12:30 
pis at the community Center 
and proceed to Veterans Park 
for service at 1:00 Pis. Any 
families who wish t0 lay a 

wemh please call Vera Mon- 
tour at 905.750 -1401 by 
Thursday October 1B, 2012. 

READINGS 
Troy Greene s evadable 

for readings call 

19051769 4479 

To book an appo ntmenl time. 

CDMIUMI 
FOR RENT <'" 
Available November i, 2012. 
$82500 per month. Includes 
heal and hydro. Must have 

references. Abstainers a 

must. Applications being 
taken 005-715-1233 

FOR SALE 
Newly renovate° house on 

corner lot for sale. Floe 

bedroom, two baths. full 

kitchen, dining room, barn 
on property, second building 
for store. 

lets 's. 7906 tor details. 

FOR SALE 
One acre bush vit (Fromage) 

mguim 1808 Second line 

road or call 51-445-2877 

FOR RENT 
House for rent Available No- 

vember 1 2012. $850.00 per 

mont plus 11001210111010 . 

Muff have references. Ab- 

stainers Only 519- 445 -2459 

r. SUSSES, PRELIM, NENTENNA OCTOBER 10. 2012 PASE 2a 

awl Construction 
I Wow Wow MORROW 

Mon. FA. 7:30 eel -5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS . COMPRESSORS . ROTOTILLERS SKID 
STEER LOADERS. AIR HAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH. SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EX. 

S5 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519.587 -2266 or 1.899. 265.3943 
o'Steel Supply Centre 

iddleport 

ethnical 
Aq CmaaNP ReMPxatlw Nen9n9 

aW6reWrrNa 
saNpainNMm 

mma°`üs4 
ars 

nWNrrN.aiwAr 

OPTOMETRIST 

. Older 
Wiersma 

OPTOMETRIST 
SERBS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

Bien iuesdav 1001100e 

5 -1971 

AUCTIONS 

SUNRISE 
AUCTIONS INC. 

TOMMNAMMULECKI 

VEHICLE DETAIL 

417 w MEN! Nina 
WE PUT A SMILE ON YOUR GRILL 

08.818 .1 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 

11117111.11.. .0 

TOWING 

Lockout Service 'Flat Tires 
I 
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CHRISTMAS 
SPORTSWEAR ARRIVALS 

1w . ay HàvefUN p äyYOu r ' Garn . e!!' Pj:&sS1 LEite 
CHAMPIONS 

UNDER ARMOUR 

LACROSSE, " HOCKEY and BALL, 
Offering Team lJerseys 

and Apparel,FUDRAISII*G 
SPORTSWEAR!! ILIA 11 R'ION UNDER ARMOUR 

CROSSE ARENA 3201 2nd Line (905) 768-9199 wwwilaspo mom 
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